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Apologetics (from Greek á¼€Ï€Î¿Î»Î¿Î³Î¯Î±, "speaking in defense") is the religious discipline of defending
religious doctrines through systematic argumentation and discourse. Early Christian writers (c. 120â€“220)
who defended their beliefs against critics and recommended their faith to outsiders were called Christian
apologists. In 21st-century usage, apologetics is often identified with ...
Apologetics - Wikipedia
Cherem and the Purpose of Law To begin his work on Godâ€™s law, Dr. McDurmon introduces the reader to
the historic division of Old Testament law into three sections: ceremonial, judicial (or civil), and moral.
A critique of Dr. Joel McDurmonâ€™s Cherem Principle as put
How To Discern, Test & Judge Rightly by Sandy Simpson This DVD is a message based on this article.. In
running a web site with thousands of articles, 1-2 million hits per month from all over the world, and hundreds
of e-mails per week, I have come to realize, with time, that there is a terrible problem in Christendom today.
New Apostolic Reformation - Apologetics Coordination Team
The Islamic religion claims that the Qurâ€™an, revealed allegedly by the angel Gabriel to the prophet
Muhammad beginning in 610 A.D., is the inspired and inerrant word of God.
A Simple Reason Why The Qurâ€™an Cannot Be The Word of God
Screenwriting for Christians Christmas Sale! 30% OFF. A 9-Lecture Series by Brian Godawa Audio Only.
Brian teaches the basic elements of storytelling used in writing screenplays from a Christian worldview,
complete with examples and analysis of movies that illustrate the lessons.
Store - Godawa
The topic of the conversation was the radio interview I had about a year ago with another professor at WTS
named Michael S. Horton. Professor Horton interviewed me on his radio program as I gave the Catholic
understanding of Justification from my book Not By Faith Alone (Queenship Publishing, 1996).
Robert Sungenis
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for The Case for the Resurrection of Jesus at Amazon.com.
Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.
Amazon.com: Customer reviews: The Case for the
"There is nothing like this on the market. It is interesting, engaging, and crucial material." â€”Norman Geisler
This is an accessible, comprehensive, and persuasive resource providing detailed evidence for the
resurrection of Jesus.
The Case for the Resurrection of Jesus: Gary R. Habermas
Updated 11/14/15 to reflect my experiences with my 4th miscarriage. The loss of a child is a nightmare for
every parent. In the first few hours and days of grief and shock, itâ€™s hard to know what to do.
How to Bury Your Baby After a Miscarriage - Catholic Stand
[Content warning: Discussion of social justice, discussion of violence, spoilers for Jacqueline Carey books.]
[Edit 10/25: This post was inspired by a debate with a friend of a friend on Facebook who has since become
somewhat famous.
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In Favor of Niceness, Community, and Civilization | Slate
A year or two ago someone sent me his dissertation that he was doing. I seem to recall that it was for a
degree at Oxford. It was clear from his emphases that he had a dissertation adviser (I don't know who it was)
who was leaning on him to take seriously the possibility of the paranormal--that Jesus really was a ghost in
some sense of "ghost."
Minimal facts vs. Maximal Data (What's Wrong with the World)
The 2004 General Assembly . In an effort to clarify the confusion engendered by its decision in the Kinnaird
case in 2003, the 2004 OPC General Assembly, consisting of about 135 commissioners (the denomination
claims 28,000 members), voted, after some hesitation, to reaffirm the doctrine of justification as articulated in
the 17 th century Westminster Standards.
Can the Orthodox Presbyterian Church - Trinity Foundation
Analysis of the myth that Vedic mantras were concocted by Rishis and establishes the fact that the divine
Vedas were researched upon and not created by Vedic Rishis. Lets come back to the Vedas - our original
source and ultimate destination.
Who wrote the Vedas? - Agniveer
It is with a heavy heart, that I must turn to doing yet another special report.I do not like doing these. In fact, it
would be better to say that I hate doing these, because I would only do them when there is sin and deception
within the Body of Christ.
SPECIAL REPORT: Rick Wiles, Deceiver | OmegaShock.com
Dear Friends of ExP, We have written about Kyle Idleman and posted information about him at our
Wiki-Heresies Page.. We are grateful that our friend, Jim F has written an excellent review of Idlemanâ€™s
book, â€œNot A Fanâ€• at his web site.
Kyle Idleman, Lordship â€œSalvationistâ€• Exposed â€“ Review by
Welcome to Alastair's Adversaria. I previously blogged at alastair.adversaria and 40 Bicycles. This blog will
provide a home for my occasional and various thoughts, links, and notes on my reading. While you may
struggle to find a unifying theme here, my thoughts will frequently return to the subjects of biblical theology,
the sacraments, and Christian ethics.â€¦
About | Alastair's Adversaria
Introduction. Today, the vast majority of pastors and teachers do not interpret the days of creation to be
twenty-four hours long. Many accept the current secular view of the age of the earth, and rather than
questioning the â€œsureâ€• and â€œtestedâ€• results of â€œscienceâ€• they conclude that a literal six day
creation is a misinterpretation of Scripture.
Pastors and Theologians on Days of Creation Age of the
Seeds, Soil & Fruit by Sandy Simpson. This DVD is a message based on this article.. Bad seeds from a bad
tree yield bad fruit. Matt. 13:38-39 The field is the world, and the good seed stands for the sons of the
kingdom.
Emerging Church - Apologetics Coordination Team - Vital
MAIN STREET WILL NEVER be the same if the flood of â€œlegalâ€• immigrants from Third World Nations is
not brought to a definitive halt. In a Presidential Memorandum to the US State Department dated 8 October
2010, Obama announced that he will import an additional 80,000 immigrants â€” mostly from ...
American Jewryâ€™s Push For Massive Immigration | Real Jew News
Roberto CofresÃ- y RamÃ-rez de Arellano (June 17, 1791 â€“ March 29, 1825), better known as El Pirata
CofresÃ-, was a pirate from Puerto Rico.Despite his birth into a noble family, the political and economic
difficulties faced by the island as a colony of the Spanish Empire during the late 18th and early 19th centuries
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meant that his household was poor.
Roberto CofresÃ- - Wikipedia
Zeitgeist continues as do the skeptics with the idea that Christianity itself is a copy of the cult of Mithras,
which was popularized in Rome in the 1st to 4th Century AD (note that it sprung up in Rome after the death
of Christ and centuries after the Old Testament prophecies of the Coming Messiah).
Was Jesus a Copy of Horus, Mithras, Krishna, Dionysus and
As an ecommerce order fulfillment company that ships several thousand packages each year via FedEx
SmartPost, we often get questions from online sellers about the serviceâ€¦
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